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SINGAPORE: Since her mother died last year,
74-year-old Lim Yeo Hong has been living
alone in a flat on the outskirts of Singapore,
scavenging for cardboard scraps which she
sells for a living. The only time she meets any-
one is once a month when she collects food
from a charity. “There’s nothing else I can do
at home, I watch TV,” the frail woman told the
Thomson Reuters Foundation, taking a break
from pushing her cart full of cardboard
around an industrial estate on the 5.6 million-
strong island nation.

Asked if she felt lonely, she said, “Yes of
course I do, but what choice do I have?” In a
rapidly ageing and urbanizing world, Lim is
among a growing number of elderly people
who are grappling with loneliness, which
research has linked to poor mental health,
including dementia and early mortality. As
people live longer, the World Health
Organization predicts that one in five - 2 bil-
lion people - will be aged 60 or older by
2050, double that of 2015.

Singapore, the world’s second-fastest age-
ing society after South Korea, according to
the United Nations, is being seen as a test-
bed on how to help graying citizens live well.
It has hit on the idea of getting more elderly
people out of the house and into gardens to
reduce time spent alone, as the number of sui-
cides by those aged 60 and above hit a high

of 129 in 2017, according to the charity
Samaritans of Singapore (SOS).

Mental health disorders are on the rise
worldwide and could cost the global economy
up to $16 trillion between 2010 and 2030,
causing lasting harm to people and communi-
ties, according to The Lancet medical journal.
Better urban design and friendlier public
spaces could rekindle a sense of community
and boost mental health, town planners say, as
the UN projects more than two-thirds of the
world will live in cities by 2050.

New friends
Elderly suicides in Singapore have been

driven by a lack of social connection and a
growing fear of being a burden on one’s family,
said the SOS, a leading suicide prevention
group. “It’s not good coming together and
becoming denser ... if that density doesn’t
allow you to be more social and to have mean-
ingful bonds,” said architect Itai Palti, based in
Britain where the government says loneliness
is a major health issue. Urban planners need to
rethink how they design cities by making men-
tal and social wellbeing a priority, said Palti,
who founded The Centre for Conscious
Design, a think-tank. “We’ve built so much of
the world around us with very little considera-
tion of how it has affected us,” he added. Since
2017, Singapore has rolled out an allotment

garden scheme - a shared plot of land where
people can farm - which it hopes will foster a
love of gardening and closer social bonds.

It has proven popular. More than 1,000
allotment gardens have been leased out to
residents at S$57 annually in national parks
across the island, which is dominated by
densely packed high rises. Retired taxi driver
Roger Loh said he has been spending at least
an hour every day at his allotment, tending to
his papaya, chilli and spinach plants. His wife
passed away four years ago. Although he lives
with his son and daughter-in-law, they are out
working during the day, leaving Loh at home
with the dog. “A lot of old friends are gone
already. I need to add some new friends, so
here is very good,” said the 78-year-old. “We
talk and we exchange food,” he laughed.

Therapeutic
Another project, known as the “therapeu-

tic” gardens, uses fragrant plants and herbs to
stimulate the senses in areas near nursing
homes, in a bid to reduce conditions associat-
ed with ageing such as dementia and
Alzheimer’s. One in four Singaporeans will be
above 65 years old by 2030, double that of
2016, the government estimates. Such commu-
nal spaces help to rekindle the spirit of the
“kampung”, a Malay word referring to close-
knit traditional villages, said Kay Pungkothai,

head of community gardening at the govern-
ment’s National Parks Board. “When people
come together and grow things, the passion of
greening brings out a spirit of togetherness,”
said Pungkothai. “This is what we call a mod-
ern ‘kampung’ where people come together,
they have a communal space they can go to

and look forward to coming to ... It really
tackles the issue of isolation and depression.”
City dwellers are 21% more likely to develop
anxiety, and 39 percent more likely to have a
mood disorder like depression than country
folk, according to the Arkin Institute for
Mental Health in Amsterdam. — Reuters
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Teenage climate 
campaigner
Thunberg 
honored in France
CAEN, France: Greta Thunberg, the
Swedish teenage activist whose Friday
school strikes protesting government inac-
tion over climate change helped sparked a
worldwide movement, received the Freedom
Prize in France on Sunday. Flanked by two
WWII veterans who sponsor the prize, she
accepted the award at a ceremony in the

northwestern city of Caen, Normandy.
“This prize is not only for me,” Thunberg

said. “This is for the whole Fridays for
Future movement, because this we have
achieved together.” She said she would
donate the 25,000 euro ($28,000) prize
money to four organizations working for
climate justice and helping areas already
affected by climate change.

The prize was awarded before an audi-
ence of several hundred people and in the
presence of several WWII veterans, includ-
ing France’s Leon Gautier and US native
American Charles Norman Shay. Both are
sponsors of the prize. Thunberg said she
had spent an unforgettable day with Shay
on Omaha Beach, one of the sites of the
1944 Normandy landings that launched the
Allied offensive that helped end World War

II. Paying tribute to their sacrifice, she said:
“The least we can do to honour them is to
stop destroying that same world that
Charles, Leon and their friends and col-
leagues fought so hard to save for us.”

Shay said that young people “should be
prepared to defend what they believe in and
how they want to live in their life and their
country. “As a soldier, I fought for freedom
and to liberate Europe and the world from
Nazism 75 years ago,” he added. “But this is
a nonsense if Mother Nature is deeply
wounded and if our civilization collapses
due to inappropriate human behavior.

“I’m deeply happy that you and the
young generation fight for this noble cause,”
he told Thunberg.

Describing the challenges posed by cli-
mate change, Thunberg said: “Seven million

people die from illness related to toxic air
pollution every year. “This is a silent war
going on. We are currently on track for a
world that could displace billions of people
from their homes, taking away even the
most basic living conditions from countless
people, making areas of the world uninhab-
itable from some part of the year. “The fact
that this will create huge conflicts and
unspoken suffering is far from secret.

“And yet the link between climate and
ecological emergency and mass migra-
tion, famine and war is still not clear to
many people. This must change.” The
Freedom Prize was set up to honor the
values embodied by the Normandy land-
ings. Its winner is chosen by a worldwide
online poll of respondents aged between
15 and 25. — AFP
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